
OREGON ASKED TO

RAISE $16,500,000

State's Second Liberty Loan
Campaign Will Open

Next Monday.

WORK TO BE SYSTEMATIC

tionds in New Issue Will Bear 4
Per Cent and Will Be Due

Twenty-Fiv- e Years
After Date.

With a quota of $16,500,000 to raise,
Oregon will enter upon the state's sec-
ond liberty loan campaign next Mon-
day. Preliminary arrangement were
made yesterday at a conference be-
tween C. A. Miller, special representa-
tive of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Ban Francisco, who will manage the
campaign, and the liberty loan commit-
tee. The second liberty loan, will bear
4 per cent.

State headquarters for the second lib-
erty loan will be opened in the former
home of the Lumbermen's National
Bank, at Fifth and Stark streets, and
workmen were busily engaged yester-
day in preparing the offices for occu-
pancy. The official residence of the
liberty loan state central committee,
and of Mr. Miller, campaign manager
for Oregon, will be there throughout
the campaign, which is to be waged
during October.

Work Will Be Systematic.
None of the hlt-or-m- methods of

the first, drive will be in evidence, said
Mr. Miller yesterday, but a carefully
thought-ou- t plan will be followed
through the appointment of commit-
tees to undertake definite phases of the
work. Four committees will be named,
on organization, distribution, publicity
and speakers.

C. C. Chapman, of the Oregon Voter,
already has received and accepted his
appointment as director of publicity.
He will have the services of an active
assistant assigned to duty at the head-
quarters. C. H. Davis, of the San Fran-
cisco Federal Reserve Bank, is to ar-
rive and take charge as office manager.

Under the system of committees and
b --commit tees which will be named

for Portland and Oregon, duplication of
work will be avoided and care taken
to assure the most expeditious progress
of the drive.

Departure from the former method
of soliciting will be found in the plan
to name committee chairmen for Port-
land and other cities from each busi-
ness or profession. These in turn will
name the committee members by the
tame procedure of choice and the unit
eo formed will confine its efforts to
the field represented by one particular
business or profession. General solicit-
ing committees will be named to visit
the office buildings, as in the former
drive, and to cover the city at large.

' Secretary McAdoo Coming.
Among the notable speakers for the

second liberty loan who will arrive
during October are Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo, expected on October
10, and Cyrus Peirce, of San Francisco,
who will arrive about October 22, on a
speaking tour of the Northwestern
states.

The state headquarters will be a
general clearing-hous- e for all Informa-
tion relative to the issue. Subscrip-
tions will also be taken, but the mainpurpose of the general office Is to keep
the public in touch with data of the
drive and to provide a base of opera-
tions for the entire state.

The second liberty loan drive is to
raise $3,000,000,000, as compared with
the $2,000,000,000 goal of the first cam-
paign. Oregon's quota for the second
call has been increased by practically
$5,000,000 over that asked in the first,
which was heavily over-subscrib-

Chairmen of the various committees,
es announced yesterday, are the fol-
lowing representative Portland men:
Committee on organization. A. L. Mills,
president First National Bank; com-
mittee on finance, Edward Cookingham,
of Ladd & Til ton Bank; committee on
distribution, John C. Ainsworth, presi-
dent United States National Bank;
committee on publicity, E. G. Crawford,
first vice-preside- nt United States Na-
tional Bank; committee on speakers,
E. B. Piper, editor The Oregonian.

Miller to Tour State.
In general charge of the campaign

will be the executive committee of the
liberty loan state central committee,
of which W. A. MacRae, of the Bank
of California, Is chairman. Local com-
mittees throughout the state will keep
closely in touch with campaign head-
quarters and will be aided by speakers
sent out from the central office. Cam-
paign Manager Miller expects to make
a. tour of the state in the interest of
the issue.

The bonds of the second liberty loan
issue will bear 4 p;r cent interest, andare due 25 years al.'ter date, optional
after 10 years. They will be free of
all taxation, with the exception of the
surtax and inheritance tax. Holders
of bonds of the first issue, bearing 3 Mi
per cent, may exchange them for the
new issue without charge.

The actual bonds of the first issue
are now ready for delivery on the Pa
cific Coast and distribution will shortly
begin. It is announced that no delay
will be met with in distribution of
londs for the second liberty loan.
Bonds for the smaller amounts willte ready before the campaign is closed,
and bonds of larger denomination will
be on hand soon after the end of the
campaign.

On Monday the general offices of the
state committee will be occupied, and
by Wednesday it is expected that the
drive for subscriptions will be well
under way.

Good Things
In The Market

has been prominent In theFISH of most Portland people this
week.

Well, a flying visit to what is known
in the trade as "The Municipal" showed
& goodly number of customers and
several Industrious " clerks.

From all that has been written and
eaid the various fish markets might
have been expected to be doing little or
nothing, but they certainly appeared to
be doing the same steady business at
the same old stand, and the impression
gains ground that there Is room for
all.

Columbia River salmon Is quoted at
IS cents a pound.

Newport halibut sells at 25 cents and
sturgeon 22 cents a pound.

Salmon trout Is 25 cents a pound.
California sends up fresh mackerel

et 20 cents and sand-dab- s at 15 cents
b. nound.

Black cod, catfish, silver smelt and
tomcod are each 15 cents a pound.

Cam is 5 cents a pound.
Shrimps are 20 cents, shrimp meat

40 cents a pound. Craos are 25, 30
and 35 cents each. Eastern oysters. 40

cents a pint. Salmon eggs, 15 and 20
cents a string.

In the poultry market: Hens, 25 to
27 cents a pound.

Spring chickens, 30 to 85 cents a
pound.

Spring ducks, 30 cents; young tur-
keys, 35c a pound.

Guinea-fow- l, $1 each; squabs, 75
cents a pair.

Belgian hares, 40 cents a pound.
Butter. 50 and 55 cents a pound; $1

and $1.05 a roll.
Best yard eggs, 60 and 65 cents a

dozen: Oregon ranch eggs, two dozen
85 cents.

In the vegetable marKet: The only
new arrival appears to be chicory, or
endive, 6 cents a head, three for 10
cents.

Potatoes are still coming down In
price. Good Burbanks are nine and 10
pounds for a quarter; $2.10 and $2.25
for 100-pou- nd sacks.

Sweet potatoes, 5 cents a pound.
Field tomatoes from Hood River, 5

cents a pound, from 50 to 75 cents a
box of 20 pounds.

Yellow bantam corn, 30 cents a dozen.
Cauliflower, 5. 10 and 15 cents each;

some large samples are very fine.
Eggplant and green pepper are cacn

10 cents a pound.

Mushrooms. BO cents a pound.
Red. or pickling cabbage, 3 and 5

cents a pound; white, 3 and 4 cents.
Artichokes. 5 cents eacn.
Small pickling onions, for mustard

pickles or chow-cho- w, two pounds 25
cents.

Pickling cucumbers, 85 cents a box.
Egg tomatoes, 10 cents a pound.
Green string beans, four pounds for a

quarter.
Summer squash, 5 cants eacn.
Hubbard squash, 2 cents a pound.
Pumpkins, 10 cents each.
Celery, 10 cents a bunch, three for 25

cents.
Lettuce heads, 5 and 10 cents each.
Cucumbers, 10 cents a dozen.
Dried onions, 5 cents a pound.
Celery hearts. 10, 15 and 25 cents

a bunch.
m

In the fruit market: The newcomers
this week are Cornichon grapes.
quinces and Brazil nuts.

Cornichons are 50 cents a basKet;
other stock, two pounds 15 cents.

Concords, of which a considerable
quantity is offered, are 35 and 50 cents
a basket.

Tokays and Malagas from Southern
Oregon and Muscats from The Dalles
are also 50 cents a basket.

Strawberries, 15, 20 and 25 cents a
box; they come from Mount Hood.

Blackberries, two boxes 15 cents.
Mountain huckleberries. 25 cents a

pound: other stock, 20 cents.
Pomegranates, 5 cents each ana three

for a quarter.
Quinces. 7 cents a pound.
FreBh black figs, 30 cents a dozen.

Freestone peaches are nearly gone;
clings are plentiful.

A superior consignment of Mulrs
are 25 cents a dozen, $1.25 a box.

Elbertas. Orange cling and Salways
are each 25 cents a dozen, $1.10 a box.

Strawberry, 20 cents a dozen, $1 a
box.

Crawfords. 75 cents a box.
Ground cherries, 20 cents a pound.
Apples are Increasing in variety.

Jonathan, 10 cents a dozen, and snow
apples, 15 cents, are newcomers.

Gravenstein, 25 cents a dozen, $1.75
a box.

Large Hood River beauties, two for
15 cents.

Green cooking apples, $1.50 a box.
Oregon-grow- n crabapples, 7 cents
pound; other stock, Siberian, four

pounds 25 cents.
Sickle pears. 12 cents a pound.

Green pears, for canning, 25 cents a
dozen.

Red Hungarian plums, 40 cents a
basket.

Italian prunes, 5 and 6 cents a pound.
Petite plums, 5 cents a pound. 75

cents a box. Egg plums. 5 cents a
dozen.

Bananas. 20 and 30 cents a dozen.
Brazil nuts, new crop, 20 cents a

pound.
Casabas. 20 and 25 cents each.
Watermelon, a cent a pound, 15 cents

each. Small cantaloupes, 5 cents each.
Ice cream melon, 2Vi cents a pound.

Oranges, 30 to 60 cents a dozen;
lemons 25 to 40 cents.

California grapefruit, 5 cents each.

GAMP PAPER DUE SOON

Y. 51. C. A. TO DIRECT NEW
PTTOLICATION.

Newspapers la Vicinity of Various
Army Cantonments Agree to Do

Work of Printing.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28. Trench
and Camp, the weekly newspaper to
be printed for every Army camp
through Nation-wid- e of
newspaper publishers, will make its
first appearance on Monday, October
8. The paper will be published under
the auspices of the National War Coun-
cil of the Y. M. C. A. All the ar-
rangements between publishers and themany details of the undertaking have
been directed by John Stewart Bryan,
publisher of the Richmond News-Leade- r,

who will have general manage-
ment of the paper.

Since the last announcement was
made of publishers who will print
Trench and Camp, C. E. Marsh, of the
Waco Morning News, has agreed to
print for Camp McArthur at Waco; H.
D. Slater, of the El Paso Herald, has
agreed to print for Camp Cody at
Deming, N. M., and A. L. Miller, of the
Battle Creek News, has agreed to print
for Camp .Custer at Battle Creek, Mich.;
R. A. Crothers, of the San Francisco
Bulletin, will print for Camp Fremont
at Palo Alto, Cal., when the War De-
partment puts the camp into use.

This leaves only the camps at Green-
ville, S. C, and Chlllicothe, O., un-
provided for.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070. A 6095.
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BRAN BREAD 10c

For Your

Tire sioRxiyo oregoniatt. Saturday, September 29, 1917.

WAR'S SERIOUSNESS

PUT BEFORE PEOPLE

Large Audiences in Down-Tow- n

Picture Theaters Hear
Four-Minu- te Men.

DEMOCRACY IS IN DANGER

'What Our Enemy Really Is" Topic
of All Speakers Yesterday, Show-

ing What Will Happen to
Democracy if Germany Wins.

Large audiences in downtown thea-
ters last night heard the first of the
series of four-minu- te talks delivered
by the first draft of the Four-Minu- te

Men. Addresses were made at the Lib-
erty. Columbia, Majestic, Star, Strand,
Peoples, Circle, Sunset and Globe thea-
ters.

The Four-Minu- te Men were selected
from the prominent speakers of the city
for the purpose of acquainting the pub-
lic with the seriousness of the war be-
ing waged in Europe. The speakers
were greeted with round after round of
applause, but owing to the four-minu- te

limit, they were unable to talk longer
on the subject, "What Our Enemy
Really Is."

Enemy la Described.
"Throughout our entire country, the

Four-Minu- te Men are speaking to audi-
ences tonight upon the subject, "What
Our Enemy Really Is." said Judge Ross- -
man, one of the speakers. "Our Presi-
dent has tersely stated that the issue
which brought America into this war,
is to make the world safe for democ-
racies. Let us, therefore, see what our
enemy, the government of Germany,
really is; that we know what influences
will dominate in the world, should the
democracies fail.

"The present German empire and Its
government was organized in 1871 by
the 25 Kings and Princes of the 25
German states. Bismarck wrote the
constitution, and when it had been
signed by these 25 Kings and Princes
he declared It was the constitution of
the German people. In it he provided
only one place where the people could
have a voice in their government af-
fairs; that is in the Reichstag. The
delegates to the Reichstag are elected
by male voters 25 years of age and
over. Wealth, land and nobility are
factors determining the order of one's
vote. Then, too, cities which have
arisen Elnce 1S71 are inadequately rep-
resented; the result is the laboring
classes are poorly represented. But
the Reichstag cannot enact; it merely
proposes, debates and argues. One of
its members has called its meeting
place 'the hall of echoes.'

Real Power In Bnndesrath.
"The real power of the German con-

gress is in the Bundesrath. It has 61
members appointed by the Kings and
Princes. Prussia, the largest of the
German states, appoints the largest
number of members of the Bundesrath.
The Emperor, as King of Prussia, ap-
points the chancellor, who presides
over the Bundesrath. No measure can
become a law until it has been ap-
proved by the Bundesrath, and there
originates all the bills. This body is
safe from democracy. Thus it is that
Germany has become Prussianized.

"It is with this government that we
are at war. This Prussian government,
while we are seated here tonight, is
destroying our ships, plotting against
our arsenals, fomenting strikes in our
land, and, worse. Is filling the ears of
our people with the
thoughts and unsound arguments. Some
go through our land warning us
against England and telling us she is
really our enemy, in order to make us
distrustful of her, while others argue
with us not to send our Army to
Europe, and tell us 'America first.
The answer to all of this is 'made in
Germany." Beware of the strength of
Germany's army, of her cunningness
and of her secret diplomacy.

World Is to Be Blade Safe.
"Let us get our facts; our argu-

ments from America. Let us secure a
unison of thought, a united purpose
and a pure American ideal which shall
send on our armies to a victorious con-
clusion of this war and make the world
safe for democracies.

"Before you lend weight to some
piece of news, be sure it is a fact, and
before you heed some argument, make
sure you are right. Let us all, rich and
poor. Republican or Democrat, lend our
support to the Government at Wash-
ington, and let our allegiance to it be
not alienated by any foreign 'facts,'

Ideals and
arguments."

Judge Rossman spoke at the Colum-
bia Theater. At the Liberty Theater
R. R. Duniway described "our enemy"

Do Your Bit,
Eat More Poultry
and help conserve the National meat
supply. We always carry and dress
to order fancy MILK-FE- D HENS,
SPRINGS, BROILERS, DUCKS, TUR-
KEYS, GEESE, ETC. Get our prices
before you buy. It will pay you.
ONE PRICE, WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Savinar Co., Inc.
lOO FRONT.

Marshall 6ST, A 2352.

ORDER THAT GREAT BIG LOAF TODAY

Health

Made by
New York Bakery

E. 7th & E. Belmont

Theater.

Li

13 Lbs. Sugar $1.00
100-l- b. eack Dry Granu-

lated Sugar 87.65
100-l- b. sack Pure CaneSugar. . . 87.85
2 lbs. Cube Sugar.... 256
2 lbs. Powdered Sugar 25t
Flour $2.50 Sack

Pancakes & Syrup
One pkg. T e k o PancakeFlour 15One pkg. Flapjack Flour..55cOne pkg. Olympic Pan-

cake Flour 35One pkg. Peacock Buck-
wheat. 35One pkg. Golden Rod Pan-
cake Flour 35tOne pkg. Crown Biscuitand Pancake Flour 35610-l- b. sack Pancake Flour 75cTwo-l- b. can PernaskoCane and Maple Syrup...35c

Four-l- b. can Home steadCane and Maple Syrup... 656Nlne-l- b. can HomesteadCane & Maple Syrup SI.25-- gal, can Pure StrainedHoney 856One gal. can Pure StrainedHoney 81.65

Coffee, Tea,
Chocolate

and
Cocoa

One lb. Wigwam Coffee 206
One lb. Grand Special Cof-

fee 256
One lb. Homestead Coffee...30e
One lb. Gilt-Ed- ge Coffee.. 356
One lb. Royal Club Coffee 406
One lb. Golden West Cof-

fee 406
One lb. Dependable Coffee 406
One lb. A u t o mobile Club

Coffee 406
One lb. Hill Bros Coffee. .406
One lb. Japan Tea. 356
One lb. English Breakfast

Tea 356
One lb. Gunpowder Tea.. ..356
One lb. Bulk Ground Cho-

colate 206
One lb. pkg. Bishop Cocoa. .256
One lb. can Walter Baker's

Ground Chocolate 256
Vt can Hershey's Cocoa... 156
b lb. can Baker's Cocoa.. .256

as a "magnificent machine which we
must conquer or be conquered by it."
Other speakers at the theaters were:

Hamilton Johnstone, Majestic Theater;
Marshall N. Dana, star Theater; a: in.
Whitfield. Strand Theater; Jerry E.
Bronaugh, Circle Theater; L. W. Cro-na- n.

Sunset Theater; Ralph Coan, Globe

LIQUOR CAUSES ACCIDENT

E. M. Baker, Capitalist, Arrested for
Driving Auto While Intoxicated.

E. M. Baker, capitalist. 43 years old,
was arrested last night at Broadway
and Larabee street by Motorcycle Pa-
trolmen Tully and Morris, and charged
with driving an automobile while in-

toxicated.
The arrest followed a collision be
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Brand

B?s&.2Cansl5c
by the dozen 85c -

BAKING POW- - --j pj
DER, lb. can 1 C
Assorted "1

COOKIES, lb 1UC
Pure Lard, No. 2 size, 48c

Kletaher'a
and SAIOJiKS, 1Q-t- he

akela A -
INKLS, 28 In. wide,'
yard
Wool FLANNEL.J

15c
rear. 85c yd-- api.www

GOODSCQ
worth to SI yd..Ul.
Children's hunU N D ER-J- C

WEAR. rach. Tw,

SIMON
BARGAINS

SI

One lot Men'a SHIRTS, Ir-Q-Q

merly to Sl.SO, for fOC
Men'a neUOfi
worth BOc each OOC
Men's Wool MACKINAW COATS,
ftlO to 12 values, can be had at

and

s

Thelma

ZEPHYRS

MEN

SUSPENDERS,

fT8. $7.50 S8.50

IMON

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
HALF A CUP OF M ILK who Ie skimmed or bout m Meeminfcly

matter, hardly worth the trouble to keep or ue. In many
household Quite a little milk im wasted left uncovered in glassesregarded as useless, because the cream has been skimmed off allowed to sour poured down the sink or thrown away.

fOW, IF EVERY HOME there are 20,000,000 of them shouldwaste, on the average, one-ha- lf cup daily, it would mean a waste
of 2,500,000 quarts daily, 915,000,000 quarts a year the total product
of more than 400,000 cows. This Is Intolerable when milk is so nutri-tious when skim milk can be used in making nutritious soups andcereal dishes when sour milk can be used in bread making; or forcottaa-- e cheese
THIS PEOPLE'S MARKET, a market for the people, urges you to

Hoover In the conservation of foods. We are doing our part
In selling foods at the lowest possible prices, you must eliminatewaste when they reach yur home.

PEOPLE'S MARKET AXD GROCERY.

One pkg. Argo Gloss Starch X06
One pkg. Ivory Gloss Starch 56
One bottle Ammonia 56
One bottle Bluing. 56
One Citrus Washing Powder 256

Six Bars Aaaorted Toilet
Soap 256

Three Pkgs. Jello 256Six Can. Deviled Meat 256
Two Classes Chipped Beef . .256
One - pound can Cihlrardelli

Chocolate. 256

Veal Stew, pound 156
Shoulder Veal Roast, pound. ..w . . 17 Ms 6
Leg or Loin Veal Roast 206

Bacon Backs 356
Hams 306
Picnics 246
English Breakfast Bacon 406

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN FOR C. O. DELIVERY EX-

CEPT FRIDAY EVENING AND SATURDAY. S AS
usual when ordered --"f. 02T 3 Store

Sellwood
Tuesdays and

Thursdays
t V

Kern Park
Arleta

Tremont and
Lents

Wednesdays and
Fridays

Montavilla
and Portland

Heights
Thursdays

Other Sections
Daily

iiu

A

ANY 130191

tween Mr. Baker's machine and an au-
tomobile driven by J. E. Kelly, 1627

street. Both machines were
wrecked. Miss Ruth Kelly and Miss
Muriel Thomas, of 1678 Gloucester
street, who were riding in the Kelly
car, were shaken badly, and bruised,
but otherwise

Mr. Baker lives at 841 Halsey street.
He was driving a car licensed under
the name of Ora C. Baker, of the

Hotel.

Budget to Be
Wash.. Sept. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The County have
made up their budget, which includes
an item of $45,000 for the

of a building for the County Poor
Farm. There has been

on the part of to
spending this money just now, and
when the meet Monday,
October 2. at 10:30 o'clock, a
composed of W. G. Drowley. Lloyd Du

'fc I
L k O l IL'

As

...

will be 15 lbs.
for

with of $1 or
more in Dry

and only.
The limit will be one or
der of 15 lbs. sugar to a

not good after 6:30 t. M.

can
(No 2 size, 19-o- z. can)

A. & L. --l
y2-l- b. pkg.

SATURDAY
IN

DRESS

Girls Fine Ribbed Hose,
black and white, 1 Qper pair
S O U T A C H E

in all
for

dress
the bolt 10c

Ladles' wortlit A
formerly to 25c lUt

Is

FOR WASH DAY

WEEK-EN- D SPECIALS

Veals
MEATS

Smoked Meats

DELIVERIES

AnurAiuiunai.M.

J !Phones 6255

COMBINATION

Portsmouth

uninjured.

Mult-
nomah

Opposed.
VANCOUVER.

Commissioners
construc-

tion considerable
objection taxpayers

commissioners committee,

"Bsf"vs

AlUIUlAlVX OUGAR OPECIAL
PURE

CANE SUGAR $1.00
purchases

Goods, Fur-
nishings Shoes

customer. Sugar special

Singapore Sliced
IOC

Brand
TEA, IOC

EXTRA BARGAINS
DRY GOODS, ETC.

BRAID
colors, up-to-da- te

trim-
ming,

HANDKER-CHIEF- S,

FOR BLANKETS
at Bararaln Prices

Everybody's Parse
$1.95 $3.79 pr
$3.95 $4.50
$4.85 $5.00

Three J 256One pkg. Lux 156One Naptha Powder 56pkg. Borax 106
One box Bluing 56

Boxes Matches 256Rolls Toilet Paper 256Fonndi .Rolled Oats. . . .256Utrrf-poan- d can Auto
Coffee Sl.OO

Ten-pou- nd Fine Table
Salt 156

Boiling Beef, pound 106
Roast Beef, pound 156

Shoulder Steak, pound 156
Round Steak; pound ...171.--
Shank Soup Bone, pound 86

Fresh Dressed
Chickens

ANY TIME

Sunnyside

1 i l uui-Binu- mm

NOT IN

a t-

-

PINEAPPLE,

most

Here
for

pr
pr pr
pr pr

Lye

Star
One

Ball

Six
Six

Clnb
sack:

A. H. C.
R. E. will offer

This will

B.

lb.

5-o- z. can
cans

KICE

Main 5700

is the of

Men'a Extra Heavy QQ
well worth S3.50 pr.,
Men's Dress QQ

S5.50 now
Ladles' QQpair, now
Ladlea' Dreu for-- n QQ
merly S5.60, the pair. . . .

One Lot Ladies' High Grade t Qpair OO.

xsn-Si- i

cans

Pot

D.

Convenient formany Kast Side
patrons. Same
prices, same ser-
vice and specials
as at the main

tore.
PHONES

1215
18

Bois, J. Munday, Lieser, Sr.,
and Gerrard, objec-
tions. committee represent
the County League.

rf V

J. & II
5 3

Eastern
OYSTERS

for.

WQIMr

MALAHUHI

mTTTrv

fleeced

Limit to

Special,

Beef

!iufnnmii

IM.

COFFEE, can.ZHc

customer

4 Lbs. 25c
SIMON'S GROWING

SHOE DEPT.
saving shoe buyers
Portland many dollars

SHOES,onow..W)tt0
SHOES, former-jJ-O

pr, Das70
'COMFORT SHOES.dJIformerly wlit70

SHOES,
0Ci.t70

SHOES, the L

ALWAYS "THE MOST FOR THE LEAST" AT SIMON'S

994-99- 6

Belmont

Taxpayers'

yon 1VCTV

V

r7Aii
Select

10c5

ly

S3

to

iJ

K

SALVAGE STOREy rnpwrp first a vn a i nrp

B
Tabor

313

Clarke

TirTir

Co.

For
Cooking and

Frying
C R I S C O S mall 406.medium T56. large

SI.45. extra large...82. 2d
COMPOl'ND No. 3 656.

No. 5 81. No. 10 81.85
COTTOI.KNE Small 456.

medium 906. large.. 82.25
LARD No. 3 T56. No.

5 81.25. No. 10 82.40
Butter, per roll 95 6
Oleo. per roll 656 and 706
Cheese, per pound 306two pounds 556
Lemons, per dozen 256
Five lbs. Sweet Potatoes..256
Eight lbs. Oregon Onions.. 256
Nine lbs. Potatoes 256Potatoes, per eack 82. 50

2 4 lbs. Slightly B r o k en
Crackers 256lbs. Slightly BrokenCookies 256

2 lbs. Slightly BrokenGraham Crackers 256

Breakfast
Cereals

Two Grapenuts 256
Two Shredded Wheat 256
Two Puffed Wheat 256
Two Puff ed Rice 256
Two Quaker Oats. 256
Two K e 1 1 o g g's Corn

Flakes 256
Two Washing ton Corn

Flakes 256
Two Krumbles 256
One Post Toasties 106One Wheat Eats. 206OneMother's WheatHearts 206One Post Porridge 206One Malto Meal 206One Cream of Wheat 256One Pearls of Wheat 256One pkg. Wheat Hearts 406One pkg. Cracked Wheat..406
One sack Wheat Hearts.. &06One sack Farina. S06One sack Rye Flakes 756One sack Rolled Oats 556

Palmolive Soap,
Per Bar, 10c

SPECIAL PRICES

Electric Light
GLOBES

15-W- att Lamps 252
25-W- att Lamps 25d
40-Wa- tt Lamps 253
60-W- att Lamps 34,$
Electric Irons $4.50

Flashlights, Batteries and
Electrical Supplies

Open Saturday Nights to 10

EVINRUDE MOTOR CO.
211 Morrison, Near First St.

Blue Point
Oyster Co.

Wholesale and Retail.

Move to

164y2 2d. St.
Between Morrison and Yamhill.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY Transplanted East-
ern Oysters, opened fresh daily,
50c per pint; Olympic, 60c per pint.

We do not import opened oysters
from the East. Guarantee all our
oysters opened in Portland, also
crabs, clams and crawfish.

" iGOL0M WEST COFFEE JUST RIGHT"

Progress
Carefully selected from theworld's finest coffee: roastedand steel cut In the most

modern plant In the North-
west: sacked In
herme tlca 1 1 y

ealed tins by
the latest Im-
proved Vacuum
Process Golden
West Coffee Is
truly fresh no
matter where or
when you buy It.
"JOST RIGHT"

are made to keep you well.

T3

Phone Your Want
Ads to

THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070, A 6095


